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A Word to our Families

Everything has gone smoothly during the return to school, and it really is great to have the children back all together in class again.
Now, more than ever, it is incredibly important that if your child is absent you inform the school at the earliest possible time. If your
child is away from school please report this through the ‘ABSENCE REPORTING’ tab on the home page of the school website. We ask
that you do this before 10am, and log all details of the absence i.e temperature, sore throat, headache etc. If we need to follow up for
more information we will call you; please return the call as soon as you can if you were to miss it. We thank you for your continued

support. Please remember all sta� are always trying hard to support the frustrations of the pandemic, therefore it is important to
ensure that all conversations are polite; so we can work together and all recover.

An Update From School

This week Year 1 explored the story of Cinderella. After this they ‘Hot Seated’; answering questions from the class as if they were one
of the characters from the story. There were some fantastic answers with thoughts about what the characters would say, and why.

There were even some good voices too! A great mix of literacy and drama. Well done to all of you.

Weekly Certificates

Click here to see this week’s Certificate winners. Well done to you all!
Please find our recorded Achievement Assemblies on the Distance Learning Website.

LEO Virtual Library

Leo has set up a fantastic online virtual library. Click here to read/listen to your favourite books.

Poems and Drawings Competition

NHS Charities have partnered with Books About Who to give children a chance to have their work proudly published in the book titled
'Thank You NHS!’. For more details please click here, or see the flyer attached to the main email. To send in entries please email them

to the school email address.

Mufti day

Next Thursday, 25th March, will be a MUFTI day. Pupils can wear their own clothes for the day, for a recommended small donation
which will go to FOMP. Please see the attached flyer for more details.

If you are paying via Arbor please DO NOT upload money to your account as you did previously; the money will need to be paid via
the trip section on Arbor. Please go on trips, and select 'Mufti Day - X Donation'. There are four options to choose from, £1, £2, £5
or £10. If you are going to pay via Arbor this will need to be done prior to the start of the school day on Thursday 25th. Alternatively,

you can donate with cash on the door when your child arrives for school.

Reminders

Please can we politely remind you;

● that children should only be bringing in plastic bottles to school, and not glass.
● we request that a face covering is worn when on site to drop o� or pick up your children (unless you are exempt

from doing so).

Thank you for your support.

'HAPPY'

Next week we  are launching ‘HAPPY’, a new wellbeing strategy across the LEO  Trust. Children have already been introduced to
‘HAPPY’  this week, and we have an engaging week planned to explore more about what HAPPY means,  where it has come from and

why it is important.

Please click here for more information on the strategy. We look forward to sharing some photos and videos with you soon.

Support for Families

Click here for information and advice on services which are available for families in Sutton.
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